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Cornell Brand Communications 

301 College Ave. 

607‑255‑1679 

brand@cornell.edu

Reserving space

Each building/room has its own policies, and information about reservations.  For

a list of buildings and contacts, go to http://registrar.cornell.edu/spaces.  For

information on reserving space in one of the Community Centers, Campus Life,

Willard Straight Hall, Carol Tatkon Center, or CALS, use the R25 Reservation

System.  Note that most on‑going classroom reservations are done by semester.

Check with the building coordinator for information on your reservation.

Funding, finances, and taxes

Most registered student organizations are eligible to apply for funding from

the Student Assembly Finance Commission (SAFC) or the Graduate & Professional

Student Assembly Finance Commission (GPSAFC).  Some student organizations

and/or departments may provide funding for events.  For other possible funding

sources, visit the Contact Book in the Student Organizations website.

For groups that are funded through the SAFC or GPSAFC, the university may

provide resources for you. However, student organizations may apply for and set

up bank accounts independently of the university.

Independent organizations may not use Cornell University's tax exempt status or

tax identification number when making purchases or applying for an outside bank

account. In addition, independent organizations may not use Cornell's purchasing

methods when purchasing goods or paying for services (procurement card,

eShop, Purchase Orders, CU Internal Billings, etc.). 

University Organizations must follow Cornell policies regarding payments for

services (i.e. contracts, insurance, etc.). University organizations should check

with their advisor and sponsoring department before conducting business

including, but not limited to, paying for services, goods, or setting up an outside

bank account.

University student organizations are not permitted to have a non‑Cornell bank

account. See page 9 of Policy 3.23

(https://www.dfa.cornell.edu/sites/default/files/policy/vol3_23.pdf) unless you

receive approval. Only External/Independent Student Organizations can manage

their funds in an outside/non‑Cornell bank account.

For information about requesting payments to Foreign Nationals, please visit

https://www.dfa.cornell.edu/tax/foreignnationals/

Open fires

Organizations that wish to hold events involving open fires require the

completion of a University Open Burning Permit (available in 521 WSH) and may

require a permit or approval from the local fire department. An Event Registration

Form (formerly Use of University Property form, or UUP) is also required for the

event. Regulations and guidelines for the use of open fires on campus are

available from the Campus Activities Office or Environmental Health and Safety

(607‑255‑8200). The use of barbecue grills and other outdoor portable cooking

equipment does not require an open burning permit. Barbecue grills may only be

used outside and away from structures and vehicles.

Rallies

Many organizations use rallies on campus as forums to present views on campus,

national, and world issues. Title One (Statement of Principles and Policies), Article

III (Responsible Speech and Expression) of the Campus Code of Conduct outlines

the university policy on responsible speech and expression. Rally organizers are

expected to be familiar with this section of the campus code, assure each

speaker’s right to free speech, and take reasonable steps to ensure the safety of

speakers and participants. The rally space is located on Ho Plaza between WSH

and the Campus Store. To reserve this space, organizations must make

reservations on‑line using the R25 Reservation System, and complete the Event

Registration Form. In accordance with the campus noise ordinance, and to

minimize the potential for disruption of classes, amplified sound is permitted on

campus only between the hours of noon and 1 p.m. on weekdays. This is the only

time organizations may use a microphone or megaphone at rallies. Emergency

regulations forbid crowds on and in front of the WSH steps.
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Political Campaign Activity

According to Cornell University Policy 4.18:

Cornell University supports freedom of thought and expression by

members of its community. Cornell encourages faculty, staff, and students

to be full participants in the civic process, including communicating with

policymakers on issues of importance and contributing time and money to

the candidates of their choice as private citizens, using their own

resources. These activities must be done in a personal capacity, and not

imply in any way that the university supports, opposes, or otherwise

endorses any candidate for public office.

For Clubs and Organizations:

Recognized independent student organizations must clearly indicate and

prominently disclose their separateness from the university when engaging

in political campaign activity, including sponsoring an event on campus.

Organizers must make a disclaimer at the beginning of any such event, as

well as in any printed materials or advertisements publicizing the event,

that the university does not endorse candidates for public office, that the

opinions expressed are not those of the university, and that an

independent recognized organization has sponsored the event, such as the

following:

“This event/publication/solicitation is sponsored solely by the

[name of independent recognized organization] without the support

or endorsement of Cornell University. Cornell University does not

participate in political campaigns on behalf of, or in opposition to,

any candidate for public office.”
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